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Professor Donald Tan, FRCS, is the Arthur Lim Professor at the Singapore 
National Eye Centre, and is among the pioneers of modern corneal 
transplant surgery for over two decades.   He was among the first surgeons 
internationally to develop new surgical techniques of corneal surgery, 
namely selective lamellar keratoplasty, including Deep Anterior Lamellar 
Keratoplasty and Endothelial Keratoplasty
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Surgical Innovations Designed by Dr Donald Tan: Surgical Innovations Designed by Dr Donald Tan:

AE-4226AE-5666 & AE-5667

AE-2549 AE-2336

AE-2337AE-7803

Tan Marginal Dissector 

Used to effectively separate any remaining stromal 
attachments from the Descemet’s membrane at the 
peripherally of the big bubble, this multi-use instrument 
is also highly effective for deep lamellar separation 
when performing Pre-Descemetic DALK, in the event 
of inadvertent perforation during big bubble surgery, 
and also for gentle atraumatic separation of peripheral 
anterior synechiae during intraocular surgery.  Edges 
are highly polished to prevent inadvertent perforation

Tan DALK Cannula 27G 

Used to create an ideal big bubble when attached to a 
5mm air-filled syringe Tip is blunt and smooth to prevent 
inadvertent perforation Curved shaft for easy tunneling 
through deep stroma

Tan DSAEK/SMILE Forceps, 23G

Enters through an incision opposite the main incision 
to gently guide the donor disk into the anterior 
chamber.The forceps is designed in such a way that 
allows grasping the donor button on stromal side only 
which minimizes endothelial loss

Tan DMEK Stripper

The Tan DMEK Stripper is an instrument designed to 
facilitate DMEK donor dissection with minimal risk of radial 
Descemets membrane (DM) tearing. The instrument is 
double ended. The double tipped end is designed for cutting 
the peripheral margins of DM circumferentially without radial 
tears, while the curved single tipped end is designed for 
lamellar separation of DM from the stroma

Tan Femto Lamellar/Smile Dissector

Tan Femto Lamellar/Smile Dissector allow the surgeon to 
open femtosecond incisions prepared by the laser. The 
design assists with opening the phaco wound and the  
side-port incision

Tan DALK Scissors 

Used to remove the anterior layer of corneal stroma to 
expose the stromal bed prior to air injection. Jaws are 
highly polished to glide across the Descemets mem-
brane. Unique safety platform on the lower tine ensures 
blades are well separated from Descemets membrane 
when cutting the stroma. Available in both left  
(AE-5666) and right (AE-5667) configurations

Innovative* Procedure Sets for Better Surgical Outcomes 
Designed by Innovator Forum Surgeons and Other Key Opinion Leaders

Please present this form at ASICO booth #2639 @ AAO Chicago, any one 
of our sales member will help you complete the order  
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